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Wallace Hall Academy 
senior pupils, led by Mrs 
Pinkerton, recently vis-
ited Paris on a three day 
Modern Languages trip. 

  This visit was one of 
the many school trips or-
ganised to give Wallace 
Hall Academy pupils an 
opportunity to experience 
the cultures of other coun-
tries.  See pages 2 and 3 
for more pictures and a full 
report. 

A Trip to the Tower! 

Wallace Hall Academy had an 
official inspection by Educa-
tion Scotland in February 
2012.  Mr Graham said: “I am 
delighted to announce that 
the visitors were very im-
pressed by the school.   

“They found the following key 
strengths:  polite, friendly and 
well-behaved young people who 
achieve highly and who enjoy 
their learning in a supportive and 
very caring environment;  the 
strong leadership of the 
headteacher and senior manage-
ment and the active contribution 
of all staff to the positive climate 
for learning;  the impressive 
achievements of many young 
people in a wide range of activi-
ties across the school; the contri-
bution of all staff, including sup-
port staff and community mem-
bers, to the life and work of the 
school and the innovative ap-
proaches to elements of the cur-
riculum such as the Comenius 
programme and the work of the 
Queensberry Initiative. 

“Our whole community, pupils, 
parents and staff should be very 
proud of our school.” 

Wallace Hall Academy 
Shines in Recent 
School Inspection 
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Le Sacré-Coeur, le Louvre, 
l’Opéra nationale de Paris, le 
Musée d’Orsay, les Galeries 
Lafeyette, l’Arc de Triomphe, 
and above all in every way, la 
Tour Eiffel. Bienvenue à Paris. 
Welcome to Paris. The cultural 
centre of Europe.  

The 1st of March saw 11 French 
students from Wallace Hall Acade-
my land in this metropolis of cars, 
people, magic and culture. Arriving 
around midday, we were hauled by 

the subway along with several hun-
dred others to the stylish 8th arron-
dissement. Here we found the in-
ternationally renowned Champs-
Elysées; a line of several hundred 
palaces – more commonly known 
to people like ourselves as shops. I 
suppose it is the equivalent of our 
Royal Mile, just with less tartan and 
more chandeliers. Overlooking this 
buzzing street of pungent capital-
ism and perfume is L’Arc de Tri-
omphe. The structure is immediate-
ly overwhelming with its high supe-
riority. All of us were confounded 
by the actual size of the thing. So 
we proceeded to climb all 284 
steps. Heavy breathing and unex-
pected physical exertion brought us 
to the summit. From here, as the 
sun set, we witnessed Paris mas-
querade in all its beauty: the style 
of the Champs-Elysées; the su-
premacy of the Eiffel Tower; and 
the fantastic architecture of even 
the most insignificant buildings. In 
fact the view almost matched the 
hilarity which lay beneath as car 
after car, motorbike after motor-
bike, and even cyclist after cyclist, 
braved quite possibly the most dis-
organised roundabout in the world.  

A stroll down the Champs-
Elysées brought us to our evening 
meal: and much appreciated it was. 
Flams served up several flambé 
pizza things: I cannot say exactly 
what they were but they were in-
credibly tasty.  

A beauty sleep and 7:30 break-
fast saw us efficiently prepared for 
the following day’s events. Again 
the subway hauled ourselves and 
several hundred others to the 9th 
arrondissement, where the centre 
of Paris was graced with our pres-
ence. A visit to Les Galeries Lafa-
yette and various other interesting 
corners of the city eventually took 
us to the domineering Eiffel Tower. 
And apart from a few scares from 
Finlay McCall, the surprisingly 
speedy journey upwards presented 
no mishaps. In spite of a little mist, 
we were fairly lucky with our visit, 
the view from the top as spell-
binding as that of the structure it-
self from the bottom. As a demo-
cratic group, we made the decision 
to walk down the several hundred 
steps of the Eiffel Tower. Unfortu-
nately Finlay left us, choosing the 
lift over an enthralling walk down 
the stairs – we can only assume he 
was tired. In fact this would not be 
too difficult a view to support. Over 
our 3 days in Paris we walked over 
20 miles. And with the scenic boat 

trip which followed, all its excite-
ment could not overpower the mar-
riage of my tiredness and the relax-
ing glide of the boat through the 
Seine – ultimately inducing a little 
bit of sleep time for myself.  

Hunger for us all was of increas-
ing intensity. A further walk took us 
to an internationally renowned Ara-
bic couscous bar – a warm evening 
of laughter, strange looks from the 
chef, and deliciously interesting 
food followed.    

The next morning, the subway 
hauled us and several hundred oth-
ers to the 4th arrondissement. More 
walking took us to Notre Dame, 
nestled amongst a crowd of 
stunned tourists. This area of Paris 
was particularly enchanting - com-
forted and enclosed by grandstand-
ing architecture. We visited various 
markets – one which had several 
posters of “un film de Danny Boyle, 
TRAINSPOTTING” which created a 
sort of incongruous situation, con-
sidering the film’s contents, and its 
current presence in this city of such 
apparently clean cut style. The area 
exuded character and soul. On one 
street was a clown, on the next a 
homeless musician.  

A late lunch that day round the 
corner from our hotel was followed 
by a swift Ryanair journey back to 
Scotland. The tartan was actually 
quite welcoming.  

Kudos to Mrs Pinkerton and Mr 
Docherty for a wonderful stay in a 
wonderful city which none of us will 
forget.  

Promenade in Paris 
Report by Angus Blair 
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Led by Mrs Robinson, 1C2 did Gift of the Gab 
as their S1 project last year. Gift of the Gab is 
all about making yourself more confident when 
talking. The first couple of weeks focused on 
doing little exercises: e.g. we were given a top-
ic and we had to do a 3 minute talk on this 
subject. After that we moved on to making a 
presentation.  Mrs Robinson told us we had to 
get into groups of 2s or 3s. Then she came 
around the groups and told us to put our hand 
into a bag and pick out a piece of paper which 
had a topic on it.  Whatever the topic was we 
had to make a presentation on it.  

My group was Hannah Brown, Harvey Buchanan 
and me, Emma Cronie.  Our presentation was to be 
on “the best and the worst jokes ever”.  This was a 
good topic to do as we were asked to include humour 
in our presentation and we could have jokes in ours.  

Other groups’ presentations were on “worst day ever” 
and “what to say and what not to say on a first date”. 
They were both really good. Two sixth years had the 
difficult job of choosing the best presentation.  They 
chose our one as the best because it had humour and 
we acted out the last joke which they thought was 
quite good. All of 1C2 really enjoyed the S1 project 
module with Mrs Robinson and we hope that 1S2 en-
joy it too. 

Gift of the Gab 
Report by Emma Cronie 

Scottish Brass Band 
Championships 

Report by Jordan Tweedie 
 

Finlay McCall and I are members of Dumfries 
Town Band.  On March 10th the band travelled to 
Glenrothes in Fife to compete in the Scottish 
Brass Band Championship. It is an Open Champi-
onship and eleven bands were competing in our 
section. Every band played the same piece, 
‘Olympus’ by Philip Harper. There were two adju-
dicators.  They graded us on tuning, dynamics, 
sound quality and playing together.   

Overall, we played well.  I felt that we had played 
the piece better in rehearsal but because of the dead 
acoustic of the hall, we felt like we were all playing 
alone and the adjudicators could hear every single note.   
Both Finlay and I performed solo excerpts within the 
piece.  We were given very positive comments on our 
musicality and playing ability. 

We got a mark of 180 points and we finished in 
fourth place.  The winners were Jedforest.  We were 
happy with our result. The points we won go towards 
the Band of the Year which we won last year and we 
hope to win again this year too. 

Lewis Hamilton and the Boogie Brothers 
 

Lewis Hamilton has found himself sitting at the top in the Scottish ReverbNation blues charts for months now 

and his name is spreading fast around the music scene in the rest of the UK. His debut album “Gambling Ma-

chine” has already had a very positive review in Blues Matters magazine and the band have had articles in sever-

al local and national newspapers.   Lewis and the Boogie Brothers will be visiting Wallace Hall Academy on the 

last day of this term.  The band will be doing workshops and a gig for pupils.  See our next school newsletter for 

a report and pictures. 
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The annual Rotary Young Musi-
cian of the Year competition 
hosted jointly by the Rotary Club 
of Dumfries and the Rotary Club 
of Thornhill and District was held 
recently in the Cairndale Hotel.  
The audience was treated to a 
splendid evening of entertain-
ment courtesy of ten very talent-
ed young musicians.   

Six of the musicians taking part 
were pupils of Wallace Hall Academy 
and they really did the school proud.  
Martha Ferguson, S4, came first in the 
instrumental section, giving a very 
polished performance on the piano of 
“Rondo (3rd movement from Sonata in 
C minor, op 13)” by Beethoven.  

Imogen Gordon, S1, on the violin 
was chosen as runner-up after her 
mature performance of “Concerto in G 
major, 1st movement” by Joseph 
Haydn.  Following his performance of 
“Myfanwy” by Denzil Stephens, Jordan 
Tweedie, S3, was presented with a 
highly commended certificate by the 
adjudicator.   

Martha will go forward to the 
Dumfries and Galloway finals.  Well 
done to all those taking part. 

Rotary Young Musician  

of the Year 

On the 9th, 16th and 23rd of De-
cember three Chinese Students 
came to Wallace Hall to teach 
us some basic Chinese words 
and phrases. Although the ses-
sion only lasted 30 minutes we 
found the activity very benefi-
cial and it helped prepare us for 
our upcoming trip.  Learning the 
basic of Chinese was not only 
useful but was also was very 
good fun. 

The Chinese students were very 
accommodating, demonstrating they 

could speak English just as well as 
us if not better!  We learned how to 
say “hello” and “my name is”.  We 
tried this out with our friends and 
found it very amusing when they 
couldn’t respond in Chinese. 

The Chinese students taught us a 
game where we had to match the 
Chinese Symbol with their English 

meanings. They also told us about 
their home towns and school life in 
China. That too was very interesting 
because it was different from school 
life here in Scotland. 

Overall this was a very interest-
ing and fun experience; we would 
like to make it a regular occurrence 
before we go to China. 

Chinese Students Visit Wallace Hall Academy 
Report by Amy Redpath, Elspeth Nicholson, Jessica Ireland-Hughes and Sophie Henderson. 
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A long standing tradition of 
Wallace Academy is to cele-
brate and remember the fa-
mous bard Robert Burns. An 
excellent line up of speakers 
ensured a fantastic evening for 
all.  

Former Rector of Wallace Hall 
Academy, Allan Douglas, was the 
Chairman for the evening and en-
sured all ran smoothly. The Selkirk 
Grace was delivered by Parent 
Council Chairman Brian Johnstone 
which saw the start of the evening. 
In true tradition, Thomas Grierson  
then piped in the haggis which was 
wonderfully addressed by Catherine 

Anderson. The assembled company 
were then all served a delicious 
meal prepared by the school’s ca-
tering staff.  

Sophia Harkness delivered the 
Immortal Memory which brought 
the works of Burns to the Nithsdale 
Area and showed how many people 
from the local area and Wallace 
Hall Academy have done their part 
in remembering the works of Rob-
ert Burns. It was very fitting to 
have Sophia give the immortal 
memory as she has for many years 
helped and encouraged pupils of 
Wallace Hall Academy to recite the 
wonderful works of Robert Burns. 
Mr Douglas then welcomed David 
Bell from Ecclefechan who gave an 
extremely funny Toast to the Las-
sies which had the audience in 
stitches. Emma Harper was not 
going to be outdone and gave a 
very witty and funny reply to Da-
vid’s toast.  

Many pupils from the school 
also performed during the evening. 
Lauren Dalgleish gave a lovely ren-

dition of ‘Ae Fond Kiss’ and accom-
panied herself on guitar. Later on in 
the evening, Amy Muirhead, Grace 
Dale and Erin McGinley played a 
selection of Scottish tunes which 
got everybody’s feet tapping fol-
lowed by a recitation of ‘To a 
Mouse’ by Mhairi Dalgliesh. The 
gathered company were then treat-
ed to some Highland Dancing from 
Kate Lethardy and Catherine An-
derson.  

A huge thanks must go to the 
Wallace Hall Academy Parent Coun-
cil for organising and helping with 
such a successful evening. Last but 
certainly not least, a fantastic even-
ing would not have been possible 
without the wonderful work of the 
canteen staff for preparing such a 
lovely meal and to Miss Wilson and 
her team of waitresses who served 
the food with such efficiency.  It 
was a wonderful evening of enter-
tainment to celebrate and remem-
ber the excellent work of Robert 
Burns. 

WHA Bows 

to the  

Great Bard  
Report by Mhairi Dalgliesh 
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The Queensberry Initiative’s 
Project Officers, Leanne Peo-
ples and Anne Marie Wood, 
have just returned from a 
study visit to Esbjerg in Den-
mark where they looked at 
their education system and 
Outdoor Learning.  This visit 
was organised by Education 
Scotland and its main aim was 
to give an overview of how 
Outdoor Learning is utilised 
within the Danish Education 
system.   

The visit incorporated a day 
working with Educational Staff at 

the Warden Sea National Park tak-
ing part in outdoor activities and 
making good use of their spectacu-
lar coastal location.  Day 2 was a 
visit to Esbjerg Undervisningsmidler 
University College which was a 
chance to look closer at the Danish 
education system and meet with 
Teacher Trainers who use the sur-

rounding National Park in their 
teaching and training practices.  All 
new teachers are trained in outdoor 
learning as part of their teaching 
qualification which ensures that 

Outdoor Learning becomes an inte-
gral part of teaching and learning.   

Day 3 found them on Fanø Is-
land shadowing an educational 
ranger who works closely with the 
Fanø Island School and this gave 
an opportunity to visit the school 
and discuss outdoor learning with 
the teachers.  The school visited 
covered age 6 to 16 years and it 
became apparent that the sur-
rounding area and their culture are 
very important to them.  Health 
and Wellbeing is part of every day 
life in Denmark as all pupils and 
staff cycle to work every day as can 
be seen in the “car-park” photo-
graph below!   

Both Leanne and Anne Marie 
certainly came back to Scotland 
inspired and eager to put some of 
these great ideas into practice but 
they also feel reassured that Wal-
lace Hall Academy’s Queensberry 
Initiative is sector leading in Out-
door Learning. 

Queensberry Initiative 

leads the way in  

Outdoor Learning 
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One of the eagerly anticipated 
events in the school calendar 
is the S1/S2 Christmas Dance.  
This dance is traditionally very 
well supported by S1 and S2 
pupils and this year was no 
exception with over 140 S1 
and S2 pupils purchasing tick-
ets.  It is a chance for all at-
tending to dress up in their 
finest togs and dance the 
night away.   

The band for the night was the 
Jim Gold Duo from Douglas in Lan-
arkshire and they kept the evening 

going with a swing.  From the first 
chords of the opening dance, the 
floor was packed with pupils eager 
to demonstrate their ceilidh danc-
ing prowess.  Our senior pupils led 
the way, demonstrating some of 
the trickier moves in the pro-
gramme.    

Thanks must go to Mrs Wilson 
and her team of helpers who or-
ganised the evening and to Mr 
Mack from the P.E. Department for 
his  fantastic compering skills.  Roll 
on next year! 

S1/S2 Christmas Dance 
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On December 19th the S3s and S4s came to enjoy 
a festive night of dancing, competitions and 
singing at Wallace Hall Academy. Everyone 
turned up looking stunning, girls in their dresses 
and the boys in kilts and suits.  

The band, The Gold Brothers, were playing the mu-
sic and made sure that we got to do all of the dances 
that we had practiced so hard for in the past few weeks 
in social dance. Mr Rae led all of the dances and 
demonstrations were performed by teachers and sixth 
years. Even Mr Turner and Mrs Kirby did a quick 

demonstration of the tango! 
Competitions included the square tango, where Se-

bastian Summers and Fae Treadaway won in a head to 
head against Tom Kehoe and Ashley McGregor. Dances 
included Orcadian Strip the Willow, Gay Gordons and 
Britannia Two Step. Everyone got up and danced. Even 
if they didn’t know the dances, it was all just part of the 
fun which made everyone feel comfortable to get up 
and join in.  The night ended with everyone joining 
hands around the hall and singing “Auld Lang Syne”.  

Thanks to all of the class reps, teachers, support 
staff, sixth years and Mr Rae. The night was a great 
success with smiles all round and everyone is looking 
forward to next year’s dance.  

S3/S4 Christmas Dance 
Report by Lizzie Smithard 
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Our senior Christmas dance is 
always a night to remember.  
After weeks of frantic prepa-
rations by our social commit-
tee the menu was chosen, the 
hall was decorated and the 
band was booked.  All that re-
mained was for us to don our 
dancing shoes and enjoy the 
night. 

Everyone arrived at about half 
past seven and gathered in the 

primary gym to have our photo-
graphs taken. With our partners 
we were piped into the Bailey Hall 
by Tom Kehoe and Graeme Mar-
shall where we sat down to a love-
ly three course meal prepared by 
the school kitchens.  A number of 
fourth year pupils kindly gave up 
their time to come along and serve 
the food.   

The music for the ceilidh was 
provided by the Robert Menzies 

Ceilidh Band who were faultless 
and kept the pace up for our more 
energetic dancers.  Mrs Miller did a 
fantastic job calling the dances 
and made sure that some of our 
teachers got the chance to demon-
strate some of the trickier steps 
and show off their dancing skills! 

During the interval our very 
own Depardoo had us all rocking 
along to their sound.  Thanks to 
everyone who help organise the 
event.  The whole evening was 
brilliant and we all thoroughly en-
joyed the night.   

S5/S6 Christmas Dance 
Report by Matthew Adkin and Grant Thorburn 
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Over two and a half years ago I got the chance 
to start learning the fiddle. I got this chance 
through the Dumfries and Galloway Council 
School music tuition. My teacher for the last few 
years has been Derrick Spence and he has intro-
duced me to traditional Scottish fiddle music 
which I thoroughly enjoy.  

Derrick teaches me in school every Monday and I 
also have private lessons with him. Last December Der-
rick encouraged me to enter the Dumfries and District 
Music Festival (DDMFA).  This was a big chance for me 
to enter my first competition and gain some new expe-
rience. Although I was still really nervous and unsure 
about whether I should enter, after a lot of thought I 
decided I should give it a go. I signed up for two clas-
ses, the Traditional Slow Air and the March, Strathspey 
and Reel section. In the weeks leading up to festival, I 
put a lot of practice into working on my tunes. Every 
day I was doing about one hour’s practice. Derrick also 
helped me a great deal; I couldn’t have done it without 
him!!!   

On the 25th of February, the day of the festival, I 

arrived nice and early at Dumfries Academy to give me 
a chance for a last practice before my slot at 10.40am. 
Some of the other competitors started flooding in to the 
practice room and I quickly became aware that there 
were some really good players. Nevertheless, I really 
enjoyed the day, listening to other experienced players. 
As this was my first competition, I didn’t expect to 
come home with a commended performance certificate, 
a distinction performance certificate and the Marie 
Fielding trophy for most promising fiddler. This has re-
ally boosted my confidence and I can’t wait to go back 
next year. Although unfortunately, we have a decline in 
numbers of fiddlers in Dumfries and Galloway so we 
really need some new fiddlers. Come on, join us!!! 

Tuning up for the  

Fiddle Festival 
Report by Cameron Wood 

Dumfries Young Jazz Group 
Report by Josie Fairley Keast 

DYJG is an organisation of young jazz players in Dumfries. The organisation is led by Mrs Christine Barbour  

(Mrs B), one of the music teachers at Dumfries Academy. I play the alto saxophone in band 2 and we have re-

cently held our Christmas Concert. Taking part in the Dumfries Young Jazz Group involves travelling to Dumfries 

Academy one evening a week and will improve your playing and confidence by miles. Sadly, there is a shortage 

of certain instruments such as trumpets, tenor saxophones and trombones. It would be great if you play any 

jazz instruments and are interested in joining. If you have any questions then come and find me and I will pass 

them on to Mrs B. 
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On the 2nd of February, I com-
peted in the Rotary Thornhill 
and District Young Chef of the 
Year, representing Wallace Hall 
Academy along with Robbie 
Branney, S4, and Corrie Gracie, 
S5. We competed against three 
other young chefs from 
Sanquhar Academy.  

We had an hour and a half to 
make a two course healthy meal of 
your own choice. I made a chicken 
stuffed with mozzarella served with 
a tomato and leek sauce and sticky 
toffee pudding with a trio of fruit. 
Other mouthwatering dishes includ-
ed smoked salmon and prawn par-
cels, chicken and chick pea tagine 
and fresh fruit with honey bread.  

To judge the competition we 
had Nick Brown, general manager 
of Friars Carse Hotel and Danny 
Tonner, the head chef from Friars 
Carse. The judges were impressed 
with all menus and the high stand-
ard of food we presented and they 
had a difficult task to decide on a 
winner. However, Hazel from 
Sanquhar won the competition with 
her outstanding menu and she will 
now compete in the regional heat.  

We were all provided with a bag 
of goodies kindly donated by 
‘Brakes Food Suppliers’ and a reci-
pe book signed by the chef.  

Overall it was a very enjoyable 
experience and we have all benefit-
ted from the advice and skills 
taught by Danny during the event. 

Rotary Young Chef  

of the Year 2012 
Report by Suzy McGinley 
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Big Burns Big Burns Big Burns Big Burns     
SupperSupperSupperSupper    

Report by Angus BlairReport by Angus BlairReport by Angus BlairReport by Angus Blair 
Robert Shields and his band 
‘Finding Albert’ are possibly 
one of Scotland’s finest rising 
bands. As part of the recent 
Big Burns Supper, lead vocalist 
and guitarist, Shields, was 
launched into the music de-
partment of Wallace Hall Acad-
emy in which a three day pro-
ject would take the form of ex-
uberant song writing and re-
cording.  

Our anticipation as to what this 
project would consist of could be 
expressed by no more than a blank 
page. Upon his arrival, groups were 
formed, and very soon, music too. 
Blues, funk, boogie woogie: an ec-
lectic measure of influences were 
consulted. Personally, we created a 
piece of work which rather per-
versely transformed itself into a 
plea for racial equality:  “Freedom!” 
it cried. And may I protest to any 
relation or in fact, appreciation of 

Mel Gibson’s apparently magnifi-
cent portrayal of William Wallace in 

Braveheart - there is none.  
Nevertheless, Robert Shields, 

after immersing himself in our pos-
sibly strange at times, though cer-
tainly interesting mode of song 
writing, proceeded with us to the 
recording room. His wealth of 

knowledge took our musical explo-
ration from the air, to the CD. The 
unique experience was one of 
great value, both satisfying and 
fulfilling. The Big Burns Supper 
tasted the final outcome of our 
accomplishment, with tracks played 
to thousands gathered for the main 
event of the two day festival.   

S1 Puzzle Day  
Wallace Hall Academy 

Thursday 29th March 2012  
Bailey Hall  

 
The Happy Puzzle Company will be bringing along a shop to the Bailey Hall at Wallace Hall Academy on 
Thursday 29th March 2012 at lunchtime where they will be selling a unique and fun collection of award-
winning 3-D puzzles, games, challenges and puzzle books for both children and adults that cover a wide 

range of areas within the National Curriculum.  Prices start at only 75p.   
 

Please bring along your money on the day if you would like to purchase a puzzlePlease bring along your money on the day if you would like to purchase a puzzlePlease bring along your money on the day if you would like to purchase a puzzlePlease bring along your money on the day if you would like to purchase a puzzle    
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At three o’clock in the morning of Sunday 12th of 
February, the seven person party from Wallace 
Hall Academy of Sophie Jackson, Martha Fergu-
son, Mhairi Rodden, Alison Maxwell, Chloe Da-
vidson, Katie Grierson and Mr Harley travelled to 
Sykkleven, Norway.  The pupils were staying 
with the Norwegian pupils they had hosted in 
November. 

After a flight cancellation, which resulted in a short 
delay, and two ferry trips, all of us arrived safely in Nor-
way. 

Once we arrived we were met by our hosts and re-
newed our friendships.  It was lovely to catch up with 
our friends and meet their families. 

The next morning we were given a tour of the 
school which was very interesting.  The school is known 
for having robots which are used in the local furniture 
industry.  After lunch we started our project work 
where we were split into four international groups 
where we mixed with pupils from Norway and Belgium. 

The first presentation was about economics and fo-
cused upon the euro crisis and in what way this affects 

each of our schools or families.   We also compared the 
benefits system of each country focusing on the unem-
ployment benefit and the maternity benefit and wheth-
er or not these have been reduced because of the cri-
sis. 

The second group constructed a brief history 
presentation, highlighting how each of the countries 
has developed from the 1950s to the turn of the centu-
ry.  This element was completed as a video. 

The third group worked on researching recycling in 
each of the countries taking part and the results put 
our country to shame.  Suggestions were made on how 
we could improve in areas such as paper and waste 
recycling. 

The final group chose to make a film on the stereo-
typical view of each others’ countries.  The perception 
of Scottish people is that they wear kilts and eat a strict 
diet of haggis while the Belgians drink lots of beer and 
eat chocolate and the Norwegians ski everywhere and 
eat fish all the time. 

In the evening we gathered in the primary school’s 
gym hall to play a little football and discover the obses-
sion we would soon inherit – legretto, a somewhat 
stressful Norwegian card game. 

On the Wednesday we all took a bus ride up into the 

mountains where we spent the day learning to ski.  The 
snow was at least a foot deep but we quickly learned 
the basics.  For lunch we dug snow holes and had a 
barbeque in a blizzard.  In the afternoon we practised 
our skiing skills and then had some fun sledging. 

In the evening we had an international meal cooked 
by the pupils from each country.  Following this there 
was music and dancing demonstrated by the pupils of 
the three countries present.  Martha entertained the 
audience with a beautiful performance on the piano 
which was very well received. 

On the Thursday we visited the nearby town of Aa-
lesund – the nearest city/town to Sykkleven. We were 
treated to a tour of the town’s historic buildings and 
harbour which was preceded by a visit to the aquarium. 

The following day we said our sad farewells and be-
gan our long journey back home. 

Our next Comenius exchange will be in March when 
a group will travel to Belgium.  The Comenius project is 
funded by the British Council. 

Comenius Visit  

to Norway  
Report by Mhairi Rodden and Chloe Davidson 
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Dumfries and District Music Festival 
Wallace Hall Academy pupils are regular supporters of 
the local Dumfries and District Music Festival and have 
a history of success in all the five sections:  Accordion 
and Fiddle, Music, Speech and Drama, Country Dancing 
and Piping and Drumming.  This year’s participants 
have continued this trend of achievement with our pu-
pils collecting a host of awards and certificates.  Photo-
graphs below show some of our festival winners with 
their trophies and certificates. 
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On the 5th March 2012 the Intermediate 1 Biolo-
gy classes from Wallace Hall Academy took a trip 
to Sulwath Brewery in Castle Douglas. When we 
arrived, owner Jim Henderson greeted us in the 
small reception area. We sat down and he pro-
ceeded to tell us all about the different types of 
hops and how they are used to make beer. He 
gave us lots of interesting information, such as 
hops weren’t used in the beer-making process in 
Scotland until the 15th century. The colour of the 
finished beer is produced from roasted malts. 
Though beer is initially sweet before hops are 
added, no sugar is used. The malts are also what 
produce the alcohol. 

Sulwath Brewery was started in 1996, when the op-
portunity came up for bank workers to buy the premis-
es. Though Jim owns the brewery, it is family run and 
Jim’s son Alan keeps the business going. 

Jim took us through to the factory floor where the 
beer is produced. Here he talked us through the pro-
cesses of beer making.  Brewing liquor is added to bar-
ley grains forming a liquid not unlike runny porridge. 
The liquid is kept in a heated tank overnight at 82°C to 
kill off germs. Three other attachments of hops are 
added. The beer is kept at 2.5°C for three days before 
it is bottled. Sulwath, unlike most other small brewer-
ies, bottle their own beer. They also bottle for several 
other brewers: Galloway Gold, Criffel, Knockendoch and 
Saltire Cross. They also made a special beer for Thorn-
hill Blues Festival called the Flying Horse. Sulwath sent 
off a lot of beers to America, the most popular of these 
being St Patrick’s Best. 

I really enjoyed our trip to the brewery. I learned a 
lot more about beer-making and found out some inter-
esting facts about it. 

Our Visit to Our Visit to Our Visit to Our Visit to     
Sulwath BrewerySulwath BrewerySulwath BrewerySulwath Brewery    

Report by Eden Fisher 

The promotion of literacy is a priority 
for all schools in Scotland.  Wallace 
Hall Academy is very proud of its Silver 
Reading Awards Scheme.  All S1 pupils 
spend one of their English periods each 
week in the Library reading and work-
ing on the scheme’s written and oral 
outcomes. 

Most First Year pupils complete the Silver 
Scheme during the year and many progress 
to Gold and even Platinum.  As P7s they will 
have been introduced to the Bronze level of 
this scheme during their induction days as 
was featured in the our December 2011 
newsletter.   

The photograph on the left shows four 
pupils from Mrs McMillan’s 1.N1 English class 
proudly displaying their Silver certificates 
which were awarded by Mr Graham during 
one of their reading periods.   

Their smiles prove that reading is fun! 

Silver Reading Awards 
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World Book Day is an important event in the 
Wallace Hall Academy library.  This year S1 pu-
pils recorded a series of book trailers, recom-
mending some of their favourite books.  A wide 
variety of reading material was highlighted with 
Michael Morpurgo, Dan Freedman, Anthony Hor-
owitz and Cathy Cassidy coming out on top as 
favourite authors. 

The S1 pupils did a fine job and demonstrated that 
they have the confidence to communicate appropriately  

with a wide audience demonstrating their literacy skills.  
Mrs McMillan, Learning Leader with responsibility for 
literacy, said:  “The book trailers were a fun and engag-
ing way for the pupils to share their favourite books and 
we all really enjoyed watching them.”  If you would like 
to see some of the footage of our S1 pupils recom-
mending their favourite books please follow the link on 
the library page in the Wallace Hall Academy website:  
www.wallacehallacademy.com.   Photographs on this 
page show some of our S1 pupils enjoying reading. 

World Book Day at Wallace Hall Academy 
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BBC School News Report is an annual UK wide 
project currently open to 11-16 year olds. Pupils 
have the opportunity to become live news re-
porters, creating and broadcasting reports on 
issues of interest and importance to them. This 
year seven pupils in Wallace Hall Academy are 
taking part in the project. They are: Robert 
Guthrie, Callum Rennie, Alistair Muir, Jessica 
Ireland-Hughes, Sophie Henderson, Lauren Dal-
gleish and Macaulay Burns. Since beginning the 
project in August last year, these pupils have 
worked very hard to produce some fabulous re-
ports.  

On the 8th February this year the school took part 
in one of the BBC’s national practice days where all 
participating schools come together to produce live 
news working to a real deadline. Our pupils found this 
experience exciting, yet very hard work, and our BBC 
School Report Mentor, Giancarlo Rinaldi, was on hand 
to help. We even managed to get ourselves a mention 

on the BBC website! 
Recently the pupils had a very exciting opportunity 

to work and film with BBC Scotland, producing a report 
covering the refurbishment of the Peter Pan Moat Brae 

Trust and Wallace Hall’s own production of the famous 
JM Barrie play. Filming took place on the 29th February 
and the finished report will appear on the national BBC 
School News Report website and also will be televised 
as part of the national project day on the 15th March. 

The BBC will be returning to Wallace Hall on the 
15th March in what will be a very exciting event for our 
school reporters. This is the project’s national news 
day, in which all participating schools in the UK come 
together to complete live news stories and work to a 
real deadline. BBC Scotland will produce all of their 
outside television broadcasting from our school library, 
following the pupils as they work to produce several 
reports throughout the day. Plans currently include a 
report on lowering the Scottish voting age to 16 and 
an outside film report on the Queensbury Initiative. 
This is sure to be a very exciting day for the pupils 
involved! 

Stay tuned to the television on the 15th March and 
have a look on the BBC News School Report website to 
view our pupils’ published reports! 

BBC News School  
Report 2012 
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Queensberry Initiative Activities 

Dosing sheep at Marr Farm The race is on for Activity 
Tourism pupils 

Survival training with P7 Outdoor Activity Group 

Biology food chain lesson Hairdressing pupils at a local salon 

Starting a fire without a match 

P7 pupils are introduced  
to new subjects 
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The gusts were rather strong! 

Queensberry Initiative Activities 

S1 pupils out Pond Dipping Biology lesson 

Rural Skills at Hayfield Outdoor Learning 

Forestry theory into practice English lesson at Morton Castle 
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In January Wallace Hall Academy launched its 
whole school Social Enterprise.  It doesn’t have a 
proper name yet and so we are referring to it as 
the Wallace Hall Academy Social Enterprise 
meanwhile (that doesn’t trip off the tongue very 
easily and will need to be changed very soon.) 

A shadow board comprised of S1, S2, S3, S4 and S5 
pupils plus three teaching staff and three members of 
the local business community are taking this project 
forward.  They are supported by the staff of the 
Queensberry Initiative. 

The first event for the new board was a two hour 
training session on Tuesday the 24th of January,  led by 
Jay Lamb from the Scottish Government’s Social Enter-
prise Academy.  Everyone put their heads together and 

agreed that the enterprise idea was focused on a com-
munity orchard.  Business planning and how to break it 
down into manageable chunks was part of Jay’s mes-
sage.  It was an exciting morning – and the Danish pas-
tries were good as well! 

At the board’s second meeting on the 20th of Febru-
ary two co-chairs were selected, Trevor Jones from Bar-
ony College (who is also one of the school’s business 
mentors) and Caitlin Murray from S5.  Sub-groups to 
explore negotiating a plot of land for the orchard, find-
ing out about how to set up an orchard and looking at 
the products that could be made from apples were also 
set up.  Those sub-groups have now met once and will 
continue their research over the next few weeks. 

The shadow board hope to have the planning stage 
of Wallace Hall’s social enterprise completed by the 
summer.  At that point, the directors of the enterprise 
will be formally agreed. 

‘What is a social enterprise?’ has been the key ques-
tion to be explored by the shadow board.  They had 
discovered that it needs to do three things: be a proper 
business, make some contribution to the welfare of the 

community and also that it should have some ecological 
or green agenda.  The community orchard seems to tick 
all three boxes – and it could also be a resource for the 
whole school if the land negotiation sub-group manages 
to source a site near at hand.  Any profits made by the 
business will be ploughed back into it and it is hoped 
that the business will continue for many years.  Maybe 
your children will be drinking the apple juice from the 
apple trees you help to plant! 

The board will keep everyone updated on their pro-
gress – and hopefully in a few months’ time will be able 
to start letting pupils of all ages and interests (including 
our cluster primary schools) find a way to get involved.  
Watch this space! 

Wallace Hall Academy Goes Social 

Wallace Hall Academy 
Shadow Board Members: 
Pupil Board members:  

S1 – Brionney Prowse (1N1)   
and Cameron Wood (1N2)  
S2 – Ian Carlisle (2S1) and 

Ben Wicks (2C2)  
S3 – Alisha Flannighan (3C2)  
S4 – Adam Johnstone (4S1)  
and Chloe Davidson (4S2)  
S5 – Ailie Bryson (5.4),  

Caitlin Murray (5.5)   and 
Emma Harkness (5.1)  

Adult Board  
members: 
Trevor Jones   

Rebecca Griffiths  
Peter Harrison 

Sharon Glendinning   
Mark Turner 

Stephen Manion 
Supporters: 

Pat Kirby 
Anne Marie Wood 
Leanne Peoples 
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S1 pupils recently visited Drumlanrig Castle to 
look at and sketch the various heraldic shields 
displayed on the castle walls.  Following this 
their homework assignment was to research 
what the various symbols on each shield 
meant.   

Austin Little, 1.S2, said:  “On the 10th of February, 
during one of our History periods, we went to 
Drumlanrig Castle and looked at Heraldic Shields 
with the intention of researching the meanings of the 
symbols. We had time to examine and draw the 
shields to help us do further work on them, in class 
and at home.  I really enjoyed the visit up to the cas-
tle and it really helped to see what the shields are 
like in reality.” 

Heraldic Historians 

On Thursday 1st of March our class had a de-
bate to discuss who the better leader of Scot-
land was: William Wallace or Robert the 
Bruce.  

Following much research, the making of posters 

and lots of good argument our class came to the 
conclusion that William Wallace was the better lead-
er of Scotland and should be called the “Hero of 
Scotland”. This was down to the Wallace Team 
who, although having 2 lesser arguments, used 
their information in a more effective manner.  We 
also felt that the Wallace group were more passion-
ate about their argument, leading them to victory. 

EASTER CONCERT 
 

The annual Easter Concert will take place on Tuesday 17th April, the first Tuesday back after 

the Easter holidays.   Tickets are now on sale in the school library.   Tickets are priced at  Adults:  

£5.00, Concessions:  £3.00 and Family Ticket: £15.00 (maximum two adults and three conces-

sions per family ticket).  This event will be a great night and an opportunity to see some of the 

excellent musical talent we have at Wallace Hall Academy.  

Scotland’s Real Hero 
Report by Jazmin Malley and Lauren Johnstone 
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Hi, I am Daniel McNeil.  I am 16 and in 4th year at 
Wallace Hall Academy.  Some of you may already 
know that I am very interested in design.   

This year in Art I have been asked to  redesign an 
album cover, make a poster to celebrate Burns and de-
sign materials for the forthcoming Activities week.    

For the album cover I decided to focus my project on 
Deadmau5, a relaxation and dubstep band.  I decided 
to base the whole investigation and development on 
pictures so began by making a Deadmau5 head and 
then worked in Photoshop to create the design.  The 
photographs show the process.  I made posters with 
some of the staff wearing the finished Deadmau5 head 
which was fun.   

If you like the look of my work and would like a 
poster designed for an event please come and see me.  
I will do my best to do a good job. 

Daniel’s Designs 
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February was the month for 
Wallace Hall Academy DofE 
walks to get going and sever-
al were planned in the local 
area.  Mabie Forest was the 
first port of call to start the 
navigation process and gain 
essential skills to take out 
onto the hillside.  It also al-
lowed people to see how fit 
they were and how many 
sandwiches needed to be 
packed for lunch!   

The second day walk was re-
located to Ae Forest due to the 
snow on Queensberry but spirits 
were high and the group flew 
round the route in record time.  
Even the supervisors were strug-
gling to keep up at times!   

The most recent walk was 
around Durisdeer.  The weather 

wasn’t as kind as we had hoped. 
However thick fog and mist al-
lowed navigation skills to be put 
to the test and everyone agreed 
that at the end of the day they 
definitely knew how important 
their compass was! 

Expedition season will be 
starting again in the Easter holi-
days and approximately 55 pupils 
will be hiking their way around 
the region to gain their Bronze, 
Silver and Gold Awards.  If you 
would be interested in helping 
out with the group in any way 
then please contact Mrs McNay at 
the school.  We are looking for 
people who enjoy going for 
walks, anyone with first aid or 
outdoor skills, plus anyone with 
interesting hobbies or past-times 
which we could advertise to the 
pupils as possible sectional choic-
es for their physical, skill or vol-
unteering sections. 

DofE pupils 
march on 

On Saturday the 4th of February Mhairi Dalgliesh and I 
competed in the Southern Counties Burns Competition at 
Dumfries Academy.   

I was in the 1st to 2nd year age group, reciting an extract from 
Tam o’ Shanter and I managed to secure the Annan Ladies Shield 
for the second year running.  Soon after, Mhairi competed in the 
5th to 6th year age group, reciting The Rights of Woman and she 
also managed to secure first place in her class winning the 
Nithsdale Bi-Centenary Glass Trophy.  Mhairi also won the best 
overall verse speaker of the day and was presented with the Rose 
Edgar Memorial Trophy. 

We were both lucky enough to earn the highest certificate pos-
sible and the adjudicator, David Baird, made some excellent com-
ments on our crit sheets.  Mhairi and I will now be travelling to 
Cults Academy in Aberdeen on Saturday the 21st of April to repre-
sent Dumfries and Galloway at the National Burns Competition 
where we will be up against competitors from all over Scotland. 

Burns Competition 
Report by Catherine Anderson 
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From start to finish the ski trip 
to Alpe d’Huez was seven unfor-
gettable days. There were lots 
of laughs had by all and every-
one came back with something 
to remember the trip with, 
whether this was an injury or a 
new nickname! 

The skill levels varied from com-
plete beginners to more advanced 
skiers therefore we split up into 
three groups. The beginners thought 
it was a very good first experience 
and had fun learning how to ski. A 

beginner Lizzie Smithard comment-
ed: “It was a good laugh with the 
other people in your group.” The 
intermediate group also enjoyed 

their week and thought: “It was 
more fun because the weather was 
decent.” Being in the advanced 

group, I can say we had great fun 
but it was also a challenge at the 
same time. Skiing past a ‘danger of 
death’ sign, Ailie Bryson and I 
thought we might have had to take 
a trip to the medical centre after-
wards. 

We also had a lot of fun when we 
weren’t skiing. We did bum–
boarding, ice skating and invertigo 
(an obstacle course that was hang-
ing from the ceiling). Before going 
ice skating the seniors went out for 
a meal that was very good. 

Overall the ski trip was a great 
success, and I think if you ask any-
one who was on it they would rec-
ommend you to go on the next one. 

Ski trip 2012  
Report by Judi Park 
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Outside school one of my hobbies is coarse fish-
ing.  I fish on a regular basis all over Scotland.  
For the past four years I have been on holiday to 
Loch Awe with my family and this is one of my 
favourite fishing spots.   

While we were there this year I was lucky enough to 
catch a pike weighing 21lbs 4oz.  It was almost as big 
as me!   This isn’t the first time I have landed such a 

big fish as I have caught four large pikes in my fishing 
career.  However, it is always a big thrill to land a fish 
of this size as it is so easy to lose one if it isn’t properly 
hooked.  The bait I usually use is mackerel and I al-
ways return the fish to the water very quickly after 
catching it. 

I am really pleased as my photograph has been fea-
tured in two magazines, Improve Your Coarse Fishing 
and Total Coarse Fishing and I have also had my pho-
tograph on a fishing website.  There is no doubt that I 
am hooked on this sport!   

Photographs above show Callum with his catch. 

Four Fine Fish 
Report by Callum Williams    

S5 Wallace Hall Academy pupil Kellie Car-
michael has been awarded the Royal 
Yachting Association (RYA) Volunteer of 
the Year Award.  This is awarded to a 
young person who has demonstrated a 
regular commitment and/or inspirational 
contribution which is over-and-above their 
own participation or achievement within 
the sport.  This award was as a result of 
Kellie’s involvement over a number of 
years with the school’s sailing club as a 
sailor, competitor and as an instructor.  
This is a great reward for all the help and 
effort Kellie has put in.  Kellie is now quali-
fied as an accredited RYA sailing instructor 
and will be able to help out staff at the 
WHA sailing club for the next year or two.   

The Wallace Hall Academy Sailing Club will be 
starting their new season in April.  The club goes 
to Castle Loch, Lochmaben, every Wednesday 
evening.  We will be recruiting new members 
and beginners will be welcome.  Please speak to 
Mr Miller, Mr Bell or Mrs Black if you would like 
to take part or would like more information. 

Photograph shows Kellie with Mr Miller, Mr 
Bell and Mrs Black. 

Kellie Sails to  
Success 
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Martha Ferguson, 15, joins numerous previous 
Wallace Hall Academy alumni who have won the 
annual Rotary Area “Young Musician of the Year” 
Competition. 

Her recent hard-fought victory playing her main in-
strument, the piano, follows on from a win at Dumfries 
in the previous round and this now takes her onto the 
competition finals in Edinburgh. 

Playing the piano from the age of 6, Martha’s favour-
ite piano music is by Beethoven and Chopin. Until last 
summer Martha had lessons from local piano teacher Jill 
Riley.  She now attends the Royal Conservatoire of 
Scotland in Glasgow where she is under the guidance of 
Professor of Piano, Heather Slade-Lypkin. 

Martha comes from a musical family and has a Japa-
nese uncle who is a professional pianist in the USA. She 
also has Japanese musical influences and tastes from 
her mother’s family. 

As well as playing the piano Martha studies the cello 
and alto saxophone. She played with the Dumfries 
Youth Jazz Band under the Directorship of Mrs Christine 
Barbour for a number of years. 

We wish Martha well in the next round of the Com-
petition in Edinburgh. 

Photograph above shows Martha with her trophy. 

Martha hits the  

right note 

“It takes 10,000 hours to become good at 
something” from Bounce by Matthew Syed 

There is no point in practising something if you 
aren’t practising it well.  Practice makes permanent is 
what I go by.  I practice five times a week to try and 
achieve this goal of 10,000 hours.  Most people think 
that only training once a week is enough to become 
really good at something but I think you need to train 
much harder than that to become really good at any-
thing, whether it is from sport to learning a language.  
I really enjoy badminton and try to be as good as I 
can be through regular, effective practice. 

Recently I competed in the schools’ regional bad-
minton competition which took place on Saturday the 
21st of January 2012.  Wallace Hall Academy had 
around 20 players taking part in this competition and 
those who get through to the finals at this stage get 
the opportunity to go and compete in the Scottish 
Schools’ badminton national championships. 

Notable results were as follows:  Under 14 boys – 
David Wallace (Bronze), James Robertson (Bronze), 
Nick Willetts (Silver);  Under 14 boys doubles – Reid 
Patterson and Nick Willetts (Bronze), David Wallace 
and James Robertson (Gold and are through to the 
National competition);  Under 16 boys – Angus Bruce 
(Bronze);  Under 16 mixed doubles – Hannah Pater-

son and Angus Bruce (Silver); Under 16 girls – Han-
nah Paterson (Silver);  Under 19 boys – Robert Lenza 
(Bronze).   

I think that if there had been a prize for the school 
Wallace Hall Academy would have done well.  Special 
thanks to Mrs Bruce for all her hard work organising 
the teams for this competition.   

Practice Makes PermanentPractice Makes PermanentPractice Makes PermanentPractice Makes Permanent    
Report by James Robertson 
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On Sunday the 8th of January 
Morton Thistle U13s played in 
the Dumfries and Galloway 
Youth League 5-a-side tourna-
ment at DGOne.  There were 17 

teams from around the region 
competing. 

In the group section our team 
won the first three games against 
Greystone Rovers, East End and 

Mid-Annandale.  In the last group 
game, to get through to the semis 
we needed to get at least a draw 
against Lochar Thistle.  We were all 
trying our hardest to win and man-
aged to get a goal in the second 
half to beat them 1-0. 

In the semi-finals we played Mid
-Annandale.  The game ended 0-0 
and went to penalties.  We were all 
nervous but did brilliantly getting 3 
in a row to win the game.  We 
couldn’t believe it.  We’d made it to 
the final against East End from 
Stranraer who we beat 2-1 to win 
the shield. 

All our WHA players were jump-
ing about excitedly:  Ben Belshaw, 
Ryan Cano, Harry McMenemy, Rob-
in Dearden, Callum Williams, Dun-
can Wright, Thomas Wright and 
myself, Gavin Grierson.  We each 
received a trophy and the DGYFDA 
shield.  Thanks to the coaches Brian 
Grierson and Russell Cano, parents 
at the school, for helping us at 
training and at our matches. 

Photograph shows Mr Graham 
presenting us with our trophies. 
 

Dumfries and Galloway Youth Football 
Report by Gavin GriersonReport by Gavin GriersonReport by Gavin GriersonReport by Gavin Grierson    

Football is foremost for much of the time for one 
of our S1 girls.  Chelsea Lawson, 1C2, is a mem-
ber of Dumfries Girls’ Football Club and at the 
end of last season Chelsea was awarded the 
most improved player of the year trophy.  Chel-
sea said:  “I was really pleased to be presented 
with this award and didn’t expect it at all.  I love 
going to the club to play football and I have 
made lots of new friends there.”   Head Teacher 
Barry Graham said:  “I was delighted to learn of 
Chelsea’s achievement and really pleased that 
she wanted to share this with the school.  I look 
forward to following her progress when the new 
season starts in March.” 

Dumfries Girls’ Football Club is the only football club 
for girls in Dumfries and Galloway.  The girls train and 
play on the pitches at Kingholm, near Dumfries, and 
compete in the U13, U15 and U17 sections of the SWFL 
South West League and the Scottish Cup playing 
against teams such as Hamilton Accies, Celtic, Kilmar-
nock and Rangers.  The club is for girls aged 11 to 17 
and aims to encourage girls to play football while pro-
moting fitness through sport in fun and safe surround-
ings.  Matches are usually played on a Saturday morn-
ing.  Any girl interested in joining should speak to Chel-
sea or check out the club’s website.  The picture on the 
left  shows Chelsea with her trophies. 

Champion ChelseaChampion ChelseaChampion ChelseaChampion Chelsea    
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For the Wallace Hall Academy 
Senior Basketball team, the ’11
-’12 season has seen a whole 
host of improvements within 
the squad. These recent suc-
cesses have been in no small 
part due to the expert guid-

ance of coach Anthony Van 
Dyke, who took up this role 
from the start of the season.  

In previous years the team has 
been plagued with lack of success: 
not managing to win a game for 
one reason or another, on occasion 
losing out by just a couple of 

points. The fortunes of the team 
took a U-turn this year, however, 
as they have won two games so far 
this year with a handful of games 
left to play. The experience level of 
the team is paying off as many 
players have been members of the 
team for many years. Due to this, 
however, next year the team will 
be lacking in numbers as the ma-
jority of members will have left.  

New members are always more 
than welcome to attend regardless 

of age or experience.    Even alt-
hough our matches are finished for 
this year the practice will continue 
twice weekly on a Tuesday after 
school and on a Thursday 
lunchtime.  If you would like to 
take part please ask any member 
of the PE department.  The only 
equipment required is a PE kit.     

Basketball is great fun - come 
along and join us!  Photographs for 
this report were taken by Bethany 
Ransom. 

Basketball  
Report by Ally Taylor 

On Friday the 2nd of March, eighteen 1st and 
2nd year pupils participated in the Dumfries 
and Galloway SSFA Cashback sevens’ foot-
ball tournament at King George V.   

Team B put up a good fight and played well 
throughout the tournament but suffered through 
injuries and a run of bad luck.  Team A got their 
tournament off to a great start by scoring the win-
ner in the last seconds of an exciting first game.   

The team went on a four game winning run 
before narrowly losing their final two games and 
missing out on a place in the final of the competi-
tion. 

Photograph on the right shows some of our 
keen Wallace Hall Academy football players. 

Football Focus 
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This year the club has split into 
Junior (S1 and S2) with Miss 
Miller and Erin McGinley, S6, 
every Tuesday, and Senior (S3 
to S6) with Mrs Miller every 
Thursday after school. 

The Junior Club has around 30 
enthusiastic players who have all 
worked hard to develop their skills 
and knowledge of the game into 
match situations. The large num-

bers mean that competition for 
team places is fierce! Match format 
is mini sides of 6 players and usual-
ly WHA can field 2 teams at these 
age groups. They have had match-
es with Dalbeattie, Annan and 
Moffat (twice) only losing one game 
to Moffat. They are looking forward 
very much to the end of season 
regional tournament, Dr Turner’s, 
where they are hoping to follow the 
success of the older teams in this 
event. 

The Senior Club has had be-
tween 10 and 20 regular players. 
The S4 to S6 team played some 
beautiful hockey in their Dr Turner’s 
event reaching the final with com-
fortable victories and not conceding 
any goals. However, in the final 
they were caught out by two break-
away goals by Dumfries High 
School, after having had all the 
pressure. Runners-Up again to the 
same team as last year! They were 
able to exact some revenge by 
beating their adversaries 2-1, and 
also Dalbeattie 2-0 in an end of 
season triangular. 

The S3 teams are 8 a-side and 
they played a triangular with Dal-
beattie, winning 5-1, and Annan, 

losing 4-2, earlier in the season. 
There were eight teams in their Dr 
Turner’s tournament and WHA (with 
the help of two S2s) progressed to 
the semis convincingly to do battle 
with Dumfries High, where they 
came out 2-0 winners. They faced a 
very strong Annan team in the final, 
but with excellent team-work, com-
bined with accurate finishing, they 
managed to gain the upper hand 
and come out 2-0 winners, retaining 
the trophy for the school! 

The school and Dumfries Hockey 
Club have enjoyed successful links 
over recent years with many taking 
the extra step to develop and play 
their sport at the next level. On this 
note congratulations must go to 
Laura Kennedy, Gillian Young and 
Erin McGinley who have all pro-
gressed this year to play regularly 
for Dumfries Ladies 1st team. This is 
due to their commitment to both 
school and club hockey. Laura also 
went on to be selected for the 
South West Scotland U18s. 

Photographs show our hockey 
teams and some junior hockey club 
members practising their skills.  
Action photographs taken by S1 
pupil Cameron Robertson. 

Hockey Club 
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We have continued to have a 
busy time on the Parent 
Council since the start of the 
year.  Our monthly meetings 
have carried on with the 
theme of hearing presenta-
tions from teachers and oth-
ers involved in the school 
with a particular emphasis on 
projects and initiatives which 
the school is undertaking.   

In January we heard from Dr. 
Ray Fulton on Numeracy.  The 
aim here is to strengthen the links 
between the cluster primary 
schools and Wallace Hall Acade-
my.  The school has secured 
funding for some engagement 
with primary schools in order that 
each can obtain a first hand view 

of what is required in the transi-
tion. 

Our Burns Supper was held in 
the School on 20th January 2012.  
Record numbers attended and a 
profit for Parent Council funds of 
approximately £1,200 was real-
ised.  We have asked the School 
to consider where these funds 
should go in support of a specific 
project.  As always we would be 
pleased to hear the views and 
ideas from parents and the wider 
stakeholder group on this.  

At the end of January we held 
an information evening on Curric-
ulum for Excellence.  This was 
attended by approximately 80 
parents mainly from P7 and S1 
year groups.  The Parent Council 
felt that this important topic which 
will have a major impact on pupils 
should be discussed openly and 
provision made for as much infor-
mation as possible to be given.  
These objectives were achieved 
on the evening and our thanks 
are due particularly to Barry Gra-
ham and Mark Turner for their 
input.  

At our February meeting we 
heard from teacher Alan Harley 
about the school’s Comenius pro-
ject.  This is an international pro-
ject which provides tangible links 
with a number of European coun-
tries.  The project has been run-
ning for almost 3 years and is well 
established.  It is largely funded 

by the British Council and, while 
there have been some cuts in 
funding, enthusiasm is immense 
within the school and future trips 
and events are being planned.  As 
a Parent Council we were very 
excited about this international 
dimension which the Comenius 
Project brings to the school.  Our 
presentation led us on to discuss 
further links with other countries 
including involvement in the local 
Chinese link.  

Our next presentation is on the 
Queensberry Initiative and in May 
we will hear from Kirsten VanDyke 
on the topic of sustainable educa-
tion.  Our Parent Council meetings 
are open to any parent and all are 
welcome.  

As you will know, the School 
had an inspection in the week 
commencing 6th February 2012 by 
Education Scotland.  I was directly 
involved in this and enjoyed meet-
ing with the Inspectors on two 
occasions during the week. The 
feedback I have received to date 
is very encouraging and positive.   

We are committed to making 
the Parent Council relevant and 
proactive and I would be pleased 
to hear from any parent who 
would like to raise or discuss any 
matter regarding the school or to 
come forward with ideas and sug-
gestions for our involvement.  

 

Brian Johnstone  
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Our annual school cross country event was held 
on Friday 24th February.  Although the weather 
was perfect for running, the course was very 
challenging with lots of muddy patches for the 
runners to negotiate.   The winners were as fol-
lows:  S1 Boys – Robert Ponton, S1 Girls – Sarah 
Maxwell, S2 Boys – Donald Kennedy, S2 Girls – 
Emily Morton, S3 Boys – Euan Murgatroyd, S3 
Girls – Kathryn Park, S4 Boys – Craig Neill, S4 
Girls – Katrina Taylor, Senior Boys – Chris 
Ponton and Senior Girls – Maili Mackenzie.   

Following on from this, Wallace Hall Academy pu-
pils came home with the highest number of pennants 
at the regional cross country event held on Tuesday 
28th February  in Wigtownshire.   This was a fantastic 
result – well done to all the runners who represented 
Wallace Hall Academy. 

Cross Country Results 


